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MO

WELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY IS, 1909

VOLUME 7.

CLOSING

EXERCISES
Nin; of the Public School Pupils
Receive Diplomas

VALfDIGTORY ADDRESS
Miss Zella Grave, Valedictorian
The Closing Exercises of the
City Schools Well Attended.

dictory address, the full text of which
appears below. Miss Graves gave her
thesis on "Militarism with splendid
effect, having discarded her manuscript. Her topic was timely and out
of the usual line followed in school essays. Furthermore, it was nicely woven into her farewell to her class.
school days and school friends. The
essay was a strong argument against
the waste of funds and energy that
now goes to preparation for war and
in favor of peace.
A ladies double quartet then gave a
number "Greeting to Spring," accompanied by Mrs. Stella Ritter, piano,
and Miss ' Matheney, violin, and this
was the musical hit of the evening.
The song was a beautiful one' and the
eight voices brought out all its ibeauty
In the quartet were Mesdames B. D.
Garner, Syl. Johnson, Roy Daniel, J.
T. McClure, Ed Wheeler, John T. McCIure and Frank Pearce; Misses Edith
and Nellie Mason.
The class address of John T. McClure was characteristic of the man.
There was no waste of words. He talk
ed tout twenty (minutes. Yet he fully
covered the field, and did It well. First
he told the class of their own home
territory and of its wonders. Then he
told them of the great and good people who reside here. And then he
congratulated Uhe class upon having
finished successfully the course of
such a good school. His first word of
advice was for the graduates to make
arrangements, it possible, to go higher
with their education toy attending
some good college. He then ioop up
several minutes instructing them in
points to toe considered in the selection of a college, and dn this he sharp,
ly criticised some schools for surround
Ing to the monied Interests for financial aid. Then toy way of general advice he said many good things and
mentioned points that are not often
thought of on such occasions, but are
nevertheless quite true. His address
was timely and strong. Its chief char
acteristic was its individuality, all for
mal lines being wiped out. This added
charm that was appreciated by all.
Dr. Joyner waived
and presented the diplomas with simple dignity. .
Just .before the diplomas were given out, Supt. Brasher announced that
the Texas Christian University at Waco had accepted the course of the Roswell High School and in the future
would articulate with this school and
accept its .pupils without further preFurthermore, the Waco
paration.
school would each year give the Roswell valedictorian a free scholarship,
amounting to about $60 in value, and
that It would go this year to Miss Zella Graves.
Car-har-

JOHN Q. HOFFMAN,
ZELLA GRAVES.
RUTH HESS.
NATHANIEL G. HUNTER,
OSCAR W. CHTSUM,
EUNICE E PICKERING.
MARIAN ARLINE GIBBANT,
RALPH VAN HORNE.
ECHO MAE SAIN.
These were the young people who
were last nigfht given dVptomas of
graduation' from the Roswell High
school. The presentation (by Dr. W.
T. Joyner, 'president of the Board of

education, occurred at the Baptist
church, following impressive exercises and the class address by John T.
McCIure. The Immense auditorium
was filled to the doors and the toeauti-fu- l
.building looked unusually attractive in its decorations of festoons of
green and white, the class colors, and
flowers of the same hues, class mottoes pennants and other Insignia of
school life. The class made a happy
sight, assembled on one end of the
long rostrum, their smiling expectant,
young faces ibelng in contrast with the
more solemn vi stages of the memibers
of the school (board end press, the dignified personages making up the High
school faculty, the speaker of the evening and Supt. M. H. Brasher, who
filled the other end of the rostrum.
The program of the evening was not
long, and was flirtl of (interest. Rev.
Charles Maltos, of the Episcopal
church, Invoked Divine blessing, fol-

t

speech-makiin-

g

lowing which Miss Viola McConnell
gave a piano selection with much
autistic effect and to the great pleasure of the audience.
Miss Echo Sain as class salutator-ian- ,
gave the words of welcome from
the class, following which she delivered her graduation thesis, which
was an able discussion of the nemesis
(Valedictory address toy Miss Zella
and retribution of life, as shown in
.the dramas of Shakespeare, making Graves, Friday evening, May 14, 1909.
a specialty on the life of Richard III.
MILITARISM.
The essay was well composed and given with exceptional ability without
Next Tuesday, May 18th, almost all
manuscript.
of the great cities of the world will
John Q. Hoffman then gave a vocal celebrate the tenth anniversary of the
niumiber, showing the good quality of Tffirst Hasrue Peace Conference. This
a young Voice, toeing accompanied by meeting was the first open step of the
Miss Margaret Hinson, after which great nations for the consideration or
Miss Zella Graves delivered the vale a plan whereby international disputes

NUMBER 64

could be settled by arbitration, and statesman, the journalist, the preacher than to spend so much money on such soli Book, Stationery and Art Co..
ana the citizen. It prevents needed a useless cause as war. We need "I did not soli him a dollars worch
military armaments be reduced.
There has always been a case of reforms and blocks social progress; schools for the deaf, the dumb and the of stuff, but before I got out of the
militarism and international warfare. and still there is the cry to be heard blind; homes for the poor, needy ana tore I spent over two dollars fur
Through the last (half century it has "Prepare for war; we must protect the' helpless. Those ignorant people post cards.
grown with rapidity; and now one of urseires." "War ds a relapse into in the slums of our great cities need
"I'm going to El Paso, tonight and
the most serious problems confronting barbarism;" rebus says our great ora to be looked after and cared for, so I'll be back to Roswell in ninety
us is how to deal wttfh this interaatjon tor Edmond Burke.
that their lives iwill not be so useless. days, when I trust I'll get Mr. lng"
There are many Obstacles .which are We need money for the preservation soil on my list.
al disease.
"I have been hi the hook and staset' (before you a yet to be removed .before itthe world of our forests which are fast disap
I snail strive-'ttionery line for twenty-eigh- t
yars an 4
brief history of militarism, with its realizes' universal peace. Like many pearing.
The erection of the Christ of the have been in every etate and territorr
objectionable features and the diffi- other diseases, militarism is contaculties that arise 'in overcoming it; gions.' One nation can fbe Infected Andes is one good result of the Peace in the Union. I can frankly say that
and to show you the steps that have by another, until there is an epidemic Movement. Where there was strife in all my experience I have neer
been made toward a universal peace around the world. A parade of battle and hatred, now there is peace and a better equipped book an--i statloaery
and the many advantages accruing ships an infuse fire into .the blood of harmony. Five years ago Chile and store than lt.jjersoll's and you can
even peaceful people. Our recent na- Argentine were on the verge of war J'.tst bet your boots." ibat this store U
.
from such a peace.
As I have said before, there has al val xploit caused Australia to demand over the revival of a: boundary dis- a credit lo Roaweli.ways been a case of militarism, and the right of England to erect and main pute which had caused much trouble
The comment of ibis paming cominternational warfare. While the union tain a navy as a part of England's, for in the past. At last they decided to mercial man is not any newt to ths
of smaller states to form larger ones, her (better protection; at the same have it settled by arbitration, by the residents here who are and have ben
as ' in Italy and Germany, is a step time New Zealand and Canada made king of England; and in 1904 in com- aware of the fact that the Ir.tr.v-!toward world organization; and. this the srame .demand of England. This memoration of this peace treaty the Book. Stationery and Art Company is
is the only way by which universal naval (parade also inspired the hearts colossal statute of Christ was erect- the leading store of this character la
peace can be attained; yet, the larg of ' the boys and girls
everywhere, ed 14,000 feet above the sea on the New Mexico.
est and strongest army was formed by strengthening their desires for more i Andean border between the once hos- tile countries, now at peace. May this
mi litany pomp and glory.
the German Confederation.
Rev. Fowler' thtnw Sjin.lar S
iSbam patriotism is another obstacle be a lesson .to all disputing nations.
Militarism has made its most rapid
Take for example the 'boundary be 5 evening is "What is Life? 1
strides since the 17th century, and Patriotism is tested not toy a show of
Germany is the central figure. Ger- buttogor making a great noise, or by tween the United States and Canada. 3 it worth living?
&
many has had her "Thirty Years' boasting of our strength, but by daily It was settled by arbitration, and since
War," her "Seven Weeks War," and deeds of service through good citizen- 1817 there has been a secure peace at
her "Fran
War," in which ship. Increase of weaWh and oppor- no expense, on over 3,000 miles of ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not only giving you something good to
there was a loss of 225,000 lives. Mean tunity have made us selfish and indif- frontier.
eat but we fan you while you eaC
Classmates, we are now living in the
while the other nations have had their ferent to the nation's internal dangers
wars. During Napoleon's campaign This means thatiwe have cowards and most enlightened age of history. The LOST: A gold pin with initials "A.
in Russia, there fell during one hun deserters in office, factory, shops and advantages which we have enjoyed
C." in green enanvl, .between
during our school life, have been ab- - ave and Post office. Rtturn to 302
days in succession parlors.".
dred seventy-threan average of 2900 men per day. The
Penn.
It is said that we need a navy to
it
war between the United States and protect of trade; that trade follows
Buy a piano at half price. Poo
England, commonly known as the war the flag. Indeed, no Piracy bas long Pboaes 65 and 44.
215 North Ma k Valley
Music Co.
of 1812, there was a loss of 50,000 lives since gone from the seas. A com
&
Son Co.
Highest possible price paid
oM
This gives only an idea of what war merce tfoart behaves itself is free to
school books. Ingersoll Book. StJttkan
come and to go at will, subject only
has done.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
sohol books. IngiToU Book. Htation- No canvas can .picture war; no ar to those regulations toy .which all com
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
ory & Art Co.
tist has ever found himself where he merce carrying vessels of all the .powet't.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
could fling down Ms brush and say ers alike are restricted. The fact is
Closing
$5.imhj
sMock
out
sale
a
of
d
City Business Property, Im- as he gazed upon his canvas, "Such, that the greater our foreign trade, the
pianos, any price, any
IVon
proved and unimproved. Town
even as I have painted it, so much and fewer babfileshdps need to protect it;
Valley Music ComjaBy.
lots anywhere, suburban acre- no more, is war: " for there are no for iMis increase unities us more and
o
age. Residences, all prices
colors in nature he could use. No ora more closely with all parts of the
We 'buy all oM school books. In
$1,000 to $25,000, trackage, al- ;
tor (has ever attempted ito picture war, World.
gersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co. 4f
falfa farms, orchards. Listings
't But the hardest; thing to over come
succeeded.
-- oat all the towns in the valley.
13Wax is a subject, where exaggera
he opinion of .he people; for they
f it ,000 stock of pianos JIM Im cW- Knows ed out inside of fiO Oays. .trtces iu
tion is 'impossible. But if a man wish do not understand he purpose of the Ask Parsons--H- e
es to realize what .war is, let aim go Peace Movement; until they do under
$ino and up. P. V. Misic Co.
into his closet, shut the door and pray stand its true (meaning, very little can
o
tiained for us by the untiring efforts
to the heavenly Father, and then when be done.
gK.l .wiiig KlrU.
WANTED:
that gentle peace of God has settled While ithe nations hove .been and of our friends, our '.parents and the apply Monday ntommg to Ma.laiu
have
honorable
We
of
directors.
board
on bis heart, let him turn ito the idea am still building their navies and enScliWhfx at Joyce Prutt Co.
of battle at once; let Urn bring his listing more soldiers, there 'have been reached the starting point in life, the
Have your abstracts examined and
imagination into playV let
forces at work to reduce place where we must act for ourselves
over that field of carnage: let tt see - aad "destroy militarism.-- . The peace We are. now standing on the Acrop bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Se30tf
man after man fall ; Het it look upon idea came into the world at the birth olis of Italy; yonder lies Home." curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
used by the
that green grass, crimsoned with hu- - of Christ; but no steps were taken to These were the words soldiers,
IN BEER HALL
let KEROSENE
man blood; let tt listen to the moan-- ' ward its development until the 17th Great Hannibal to his
CAUSE
OF LYNCHING
THREATS
oppose
Ibe
to
all
our
and
Rome
attack
Ings of the horses and the groans of century. At that time the uniting ef.
f
May 14
Rawhide,
Threat
the dying men : let drt look upon, those forts of William Penn, one whose evil: to defend and strengthen that lynching were heard txlay as a r- withering forms; let it .gaze upon the name is famlnar to all, were used to which is good, and if possible, to leave sult of a fire which "lart.nl in the Calipallor of ttbiat multitude of faces to the utmost toward the development our part or the world a little bet fornia Bmt Hall at midnight, aitd
whom death is an angel of mercy; of peace, "liberty and peace go hand ter than we found it. .Believing the atroying it air-- several other a.ljoinni
then he will .realize what war means. in hand, "therefore, our forefathers did Peace movement is a step in the right buildings and for a tim' it lik.-War obliterates the moral sense of what they could for peace while they direction, let us champion its cause if the whole town would - d,- -! r h4.
with, untiring zeal.
man. It demoralizes the soldier, the were striving for liberty.
in
But the firni-i- i finally sucif.-il.- l
We are told that we will find the controling
'h-the First Hague Con world
the flimi-s- .
Itif fir-fore-four
much
than
better
h.i!l th
men
into the be-ference called by the Czar of Russia, thers did. It is true
SPLENDID LEATHER HOUSE.
that polygamy fumesbroke
of kerosene wet- - o pmiKvn..
established a World's Arbitration and slavery have
been abolished by all the men were almost lirivt-- back.
Court in order that all internatinal
The E. T. Amonett Stand Is as Fine as disputes could Ibet settled by arbitra civilized nations, and that duelling
no longer allowed where English is
Take your horse to Cruse. He Ao- Any in America- in this Lit
This spoken,
tion and not by battleships.
up right.
them
tf
many
and
Ibeueficient
other
The Amonett Saddle Celetwenty-simemcourt was set up by
abolitions
various
made
have
been
in
brated for Excellence.
bers. The Second Hague Conference fields,
but there still remains the foul
composed of forty-foumembers, or
WEATHER BUREAU.
any
.exception.
Without
est
Roswell can almost all
blot
that ever disgraced the earth (LocalU. S.
Report Observation Taken at
strengthened
world,
and
-be proud of the. fact that this- - city
the killing of a man by man, like
6:00 a. m.)
the steps taken toy the wild
Tempt-ra- has- as fine,' metropolitan, and well ap
beast, as a permissible settlement
Roswell, N'. M. May
shows
This
nations
First.
all
that
pointed saodeiry bbk! . barsmss
store have approved of a peaceful settle- of international disputes, although in ture. max. "S; min. 4.t. nian K'i. I re
and manufactory as can be found in ment of disputes rather than blood Roussear's words, "War is the foul el pi aUon in inches and hundred-hAmerica.
fiend that was ever vomited forth Wind. dir. NV. veloc. 2.
V'Vr
are about est
shed. Besides this,
This place is "AMONETT'S," own 500 peace societies there
Therefore
hell."
from
mouth
of
the
clear.
among
na
the
ed and personally conducted by E. T. tions which are leading the thoughts
let us lend our efforts toward the abo- Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Amonett, the old time saddle and har- of the people to a
Fair Tonight ani Siwiay warmer
way than lition of this war fiend.
better
ness dealer who 'bought out J. F. Pat- war . In behalf of the senior class, let me
terson and merged .the two stocks in
especially thank the class of 1910 for
Comparative temperature (Wa.
There are about eighty compulsory their
to one at the beautiful store at 210 N.
last year.
signed year, kindness to us during the past well. Extremes thlEx'r-m-date
arbitration
been
have
treaties
e
'hW da's
Main Street.
and all others who have so kind- max. 88; min. 41.
by the- nations in tbe last five years.'
&j. ISjI; min.
Besides handling and manufacturing These have bound
ly
us.
record,
max
15
years'
assisted
the nations in comWishing peace for all, and with en 36, 1907.
saddles and "harness, most everything pacts
settle their disputes by The mity
in leather ds on display; mostly being Hague toCourts
toward none, iwe now leave oik
Uke organiza
or
other
goods manufactured on the premises
school
The
United States is a member grave work in order to assume the
by the most skilful and expert leather tions.
duties of life.
one is
of twenty
o
workers.
Art leather goods, hand with Japan.four of these, and
your
blacksmlthing
to Cruao
worked is in abundance,
including
Take
Legislators
to
beginning
just
are
o
purses, belts,
neck- Jqnsider
.large amounts yearly ex
Jack a boost on tue "Satur
music cases, waH cases, orna pended themilitarism.
It is evident dayGive
Evening Post" He has increased
mental pieces and etc. Indian goods in that theforextravagance
of
militarism
his number of sales from one hundred
sandals are shown in great, variety. wiB help to bring its own downfall.
to three hundred copies and stands a
Berlin hand sewed gloves. Every want
i
Now that an arbitration court is es- - good chance to win a $100 prize by
y
cow-boHne
that a
could have in the
fp. 59t3
IsL
June
tabJfshed,
provision
made
for
and
is
of magnificent spurns, out Very, robes, an orderly and equitable settlement of
o
saddles and etc.; is attended to in the international differences war is no Ion
Card of Thanks.
most satisfactory manner.
We desire to thank the many kind
ger needed or excusable.
In goods manufactured by Mr. Amo
who so kindly aided us dur
friends
There are too many things to be
nett nothing 'but the (best stock is lis done
ing the fcickness and death of our dear
humanity
of
betterment
for
the
ed and every article is thoroughly gu
daughter and sister.
Golden
aranteed.
A. C. Swan son and Family.
If you have your own ideas as to a
Gate
pedal purse or anything made in lea
DID NOT SELL INGERSOLL.
Our Fountain
ther come around said give your plans
Coffee
ami hare 1t made just exactly to your
A Stationery Commercial Man From
using, catalog ox band made saddles
St. Louis Did'nt Get Sore. Commailed upon request.
pliments Bert Ingersoll.
Grind fresh each day.
"That fellow down there running
Sold only in aroma-ticthat book and stationery store cer
Buffalo Sundae
tainhy has a fine trade," said a station
tins. Never in bulk.
ery
commercial traveler from St. Lou
Some choice Residence
Merry Widow Sundae
Is. "I dropped into his place a half
A. rOLCER OX CO.
dozen times today to try to talk busi- Property, dose in, Can be
.
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We have decided to
"DISCONTINUE THE PIANO BUSINESS"
And will close out our $5000.00 stock of
Pianos, at the Earliest date possible.
Every Piano must be sold within the next
sixty days. We will endeavor to get
"COST" for these Fine Pianos, however,
they must go at whatever price we can
get for them. Our stock includes a number of the BEST Pianos manufactured,
in the different woods and in both polish
and dull finish.

Terms to suit Purchaser Cash or
Easy Payments.
Come early and get the best selection.
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"Meet Ms at floor' Fountain"

J.

"Soon after I got myself introduced
and explained my mission the store
filled up with customers. The proprie
tor. left me to assist his clerks, and I
dont blame him for that."
"What store was this?" said a bystander.
The commercial man saM, "Let's
see. Let's see. What's that firm."
scratching bis bead "Oh, its the Inger- -

OUR PRICE
2 LB. TINS, .70
Joyce-Pru- it
81 lira Agents.

Co.
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meat.
THIRD: To take, accept and facM,
(by order, judgment or. decree of any
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
court of this Territory, or of any other
A Most Precious Gift.
terrrttory. Or of any state, or of the
Haven't you noticed how parts of cities, lackUnited.. States, or of any foreign state,
yon
anticipating
baying
are
V
If
ing
in
the conveniences of water and sewer sys;
G. k. MASON
country or Jsovernment, or by' gift,
.Buslnasa Manager
diamond it will pay yon to exQEORQE A. FUCKETT.
tems,
are
held back for this reason only? How
Editor
grjn,t assignment transfer, devise or
amine oar stock of these gems
bequest of any person or corporation
having either of these advantages
portions
other
toy; read, personal or mixed property
The Value of a Dlamoad is in the catB a term) Umr IB. ISM. at RoaveU. N. M., ander the Act ot Congre
of March 8. 1879
not
well
as
and
located, push ahead and become
in trusty and to execute and perform
ting, color, depth and parity
residence
legal
popular
re
sections? There is a striking
ail such
and lawful trusts in'
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
In the selection of oar loose and
gard to the same, upon the terms, conillustration
very
of
this
thing in Roswell.
mounted gems the greatest
ditions,'; limitations and restrictions.
16c
Daily . Per Week
which may be declared. Imposed, escare is taken to procure for
Until now SOUTH ROSWELL lacked these
60o
Daily. Per Month
"
'
tablished or agreed upon In and (by
patrons only the best.
SOo
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
advantages
and in spite of its great desirability as
such order, judgment, decree, gift,
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)
5.00
as assist yoa to select one
Let
residence
a
section, has been held back in its degrant,
or
assignment,
transfer,
devise
f
of these.
velopment.
(bequest, and to execute as principal
or surety and to guarantee against
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
Marry Morrison
But now that SOUTH ROSWELL has both
loss any principal or surety upon any
Roswelfs Leading Jeweler and Optkba.
body or .bonds ot undertakings reWater
and Sewer facilities, its growth will be
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
quired .by law to ibe given in any pro
rapid
and
its popularity as a high class residence
ceedings In law or equity In any of
any
section
is
Territory,
assured.
or
this
of
courts
the
KERM1T ROOSEVELT LOST
other territory, or state, or of the
IN THE JUNGLES OF AFRICA.
Equal distance from the business center of
United States.
Nairobi, May 14. It was learned toFOURTH: To act as agent or at
Roswell you cannot equal the price of SOUTH
day that Kermit Roosevelt lost his
torney In fact for any person, persons
way from his father's eunp near
ROSWELL lots.
or association of persons or corporalast Friday and spent the enmanagement
or
of
control'
the
In
tion
The Choicest Lots $600.00
tire night alone horseback riding thru
real, personal or mixed property and
a region unknown to him. Saturday
the sale, disposition or conveyance of
Totzek-Finneg- an
morning he turned, up at Kiu station
Really Co., Sole Agents
the 'same, and' for the Investment of
on the railway and learned directions.
represent
money,
to
act
and
for
and
o
PHONE NO. 304.
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
corporations for the purpose of is
'THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
suing, registering, transferring and
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
oouniter-eigninithe certlftysates of
CERTIFICATE.
stock, bonds or other evidences of
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
debt of any corporation, association, ally sworn, each upon his oath deposPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Go.
Many Teachers Leave Town.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
municipality, state or public authori es
and says; that he is duly elected
On every train out of Roswell re
certify there was filed for record in
ty, on such .terms as may 'ibe agreed memiber
of the Board of Directors of several iteachers of the RoHwell public
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m. on the
upon.
Twenty-eight- h
Union
the
Trust Company, of Roswell schools, most of them either guin to
day of April, A. D. 1909
accept
from
To
and'
FIFTH:
New
Mexico;
that Two Hundred Fifty their homes for the summer or to Mom
W. H. Godalr, Chicago, Illinois, 150 be managed (by a Board of Directors
Articles of Incorporation of
rewomen
in
trusts for married
composed of fifteen members,, and the spect to their eeparate property, Thousand (250,000) Dollars, the cap- place for a visit of
shares.
UNION TRUST COMPANY
or to
(No. 5939.)
John R. Joyce, Carlsbad, New Mex- following named persons have been whether real, personal or mixed, sub ital stock of said corporation has ibeen see relatives and friends. A few do
duly elected as such Board of Direc ject to the general laws of the Terri actually subscribed in good faith and not expect .to return, hut the niaJiKity
and also, that I have compared the ico, 100 shares.
A. Pruit, Roswell, New Mexico, 50 tors, and in the following classes re tory regulating the disposition or con that One Hundred Thousand (100,000) hope to secure 'their old places asraiu.
following copy of the same, with the
sub- Those who left this morning and the
spectively,
original thereof now on file, and de- shares.
trol ithereof, and to act as agent for Dollars of the capital stock so
J. W. Poe in the First Class for a them in the management of such pro scribed, as above stated, has aotually places rhey started for mere: MI
J. F. Hinkle, Roswell, New Mexico,
clare it to be a correct transcript
been paid to us in lawful money of Carrie Ewinj;, to Kansas City, expert term of five years.
therefrom and of the whole thereof. CO shares.
perty.
States and said amount is tag to return in the fall; Mis Bdith
G. M. Slaughter in the First Class
Charles F. Joyce, Roswell, New
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
To act as executor under the United
SIXTH:
time
at
the
of making this affidavit in Carh-nnfor a term of five years.
to Maeon, Mo., not expert inte
hereunto set my hand and Mexico, 50 shares.
or
as
of
administrator
last will,
our
hands
and
under our custody and to return and planning to stop at WiR. F. Barnett in the First Class for the
(SEAL) affixed my official seal this
J. D. Aden, Roswell. New Mexico,
any deceased person, or control.
estate
of
the
chita. Kan., for a visit on her may to
a term of five years.
28th day of April, A. D. 1909 100 shares.
as guardian of the estate, curator or
(Signed) R. F. BARNETT,
her home; Miss Sylvia Moody, to
W. s. frager In the Second Class committee Of any meant, insane per
W. A. Johnson, Roswell, New Mex
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed) J. W. POE,
Kan., for the summer;
Miss
for a term of four years.
Secretary of New Mexico. ico, 25 shares.
son, idiot, habitual drunkard, spend
(Signed) J. J. JAFFA,
Freddie Morse, returning permanently
J. E. Rhea in the Second Class for thrift or convict.
E. F Hardwick, Roswell, New Mex
EDWIN F. COARD,
(Signed) W. S. PRAGER,-(Signedto her homt- in Warrensburs. Mo.;
a term of four years.
ico, 20 shares
Assistant Secretary.
To guarantee the fi
SEVENTH:
E. A. CAHOON,
Miss Jessie Brewer, to her claim
E. A. Cahoon in the Second Class delity and dlMgeht performance of
A. D. Garrett, Roswell, New Mexico
Port-ale(Signed) H. P. SAUNDERS,-(Signed- )
only for the summer; and
for a term of four years.
Certificate of Articles of Incorpora- 50 shares.
duty, of persons or corporations
their
"
J. F. HINKLE,
Miss Una Bedichvk to her homo in
J. J. Jaffa, in the Third Class for e holding rT
tion of Union Trust Company.
John Shaw, Roswell, New Mexico,
public or private
(Signed) A. PRUIT.
Belt on, Texas expecting to return in
We, the undersigned, J. W. Poe, R. 75 shares.
'term of three years.
trust: to guajantcT? on ticuuiui uun. . Subscribe
wy pitMuiLU" and the fall.
GaClass,
A.
E.
H. P. Saunders in the Third
F. Barnett, H. P. Saunders.
L. K. McGaffey, Roswell. New Mex
any bond given by any person sworn
ty
on
me by the above named
boon, W. S. Prager, J. J. Jaffa, J. F. ico, 50 shares.
for a term of three years.
or corporation, and to reinsure or personsbefore
day of April, A. D.
21st
this
Miss Lela Willy, who has been here
Hinkle, A. Fruit, W. M. Atkinson, M.
oarpOraiticwr
J. F. Hinkle. in the Third class for guarantee any person or
W. M. Reed, Roswell, New Mexico,
all winter, a student at the HiRta
U. Flnley, John T. McClure, C. F. 40 shares.
a term of three years.
against loss or damage Iby reason of 1909. (Signed) GEO. E. FRENCH.
School, left this morning for her home
Joyce, Edgar Calfee, W. A. Johnson,
J. S. Lea. Roswell, New Mexico, 65 John T. McClure in the Fourth Class any risk assumed Iby insuring the fi (Notarial Seal)
Notary
Public,
Kenna, to spend the summer.
at
Oliver H. Smith, a majority of whom shares.
delity or diligent performance of duty
for a term of two year3.
Chaves County New Mexico.
sure residents of the Territory of New
or
corporation;
person
any
or
of
such
M. U. Finley In the Fourth Class
My commiSiSion expires Nov. 21, 1909.
J. A. Cottingham, Roswell, New
Mrs. James F. Hinkle an-- children
Mexico, do ihy these Articles of Agreeby guaranteeing or becoming surety
:
5939.
ENDORSED
No.
Rec'd.
Cor.
left
last night for a pleasure trip of
ment associate ourselves together for
guar
to
on any bond or undertaking;
5 Page 610. Articles of Incorportwo .weeks to Mineral Wells. Th.-the purpose of forming a corporation
antee the .principal or interest, or Vol.
TRUST COMPANY, may also take a trip to Galveston ami
raider the provisions of Chapter 52 ol
both, of any securities of any kind, ation of UNION
office of Secretary of New the coast.
Filed
in
the
the Acts of the 35th Legislative Asguarantee
to
titles
and to certify and
Mexico, April 28, 1909, 9 a. an.
sembly and other laws of the Terriestate.
real
NATHAN JAFFA,
MUCH ENTHUSIASM ON
tory of New Mexico relating to this
EIGHTH: To loan money upon real
Secretary.
NEW ODD FELLOW HOME.
subject.
to
estate and collateral security and
L
purchase, invest in and sen all kinds Compared E. B. too J. O.
The lodue of Rebekahs met In reguThe name of this corporation shall
of government, state, municipal and SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
session last niplit, a big crowd belar
be UNION TRUST COMPANY.
nego
other bonds and all kinds of
ing
present. Additional to the ret'i-Ia- r
Undertakers and Embalmera
TO
ARTESIA
CONVENTION.
IL
paper, and
tiable and
work,
the subject of the orphan'
corprincipal
business of this
The
other investment securities, and to
A good sized delegation of Roswell home that the Odd Fellows
are to
poration shall be carried on in the
carry on, manage, conduct, transact Sunday
night build on their ground eut of low it
workers
School
left
last
City of Roswell, In Chaves County,
and engageln all and every other kind for Artesla to attend itlhe annual meet- was talked of. The lodge had as in
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
New Mexico, and R. F. Barnett is the
and character of 'business, which a ing of the Pecos Valley Sunday School guest on this occasion Mrs. Ella M.
upon
agent In charge of its office,
corporation of this character may law Association, which opened there this Rail, of Alva.
who is Assembly
whom process against said corporafully do under the laws of this terri morning and continues through Sun- Trustee for theOkla..
na
R.ibckahs
may
tion
be served.
tory as they may now exist, or as day. Those w.ho went last night were iShe gave a rousing talk ofonOklaho
the subIII.
they may hereafter provide.
Col. C. E. Baker, Mrs. A. Pruit and ject of 'the evening, giving ort mu h
The amount of capital stock of this
VIII.
G. T. Veal, of the Baptist church
Mrs.
information as to h'w the
corporation shall be Two Hundred Mexico, 10 shares.
years.
tor a term of two
This corporation shall have anc use Mrs. George A. Lipp and iMiss Phyl- - valuable
members of the Kftlekah aux"iarv n
di($250,000)
Fifty Thousand Dollars
G. Urton, Roswell, New Mexico,
A. Pruit In the Fourth Class for a a common Feed. The inscription there Hs Nisbet of the So. Presbyterian ed $14,O0o for the Odd Fellow home in
W.
Hundred (2500) 75 shares.
vided Into Twenty-fiv- e
on shall be the words, "Corporate Church; Miss Blanch Larch am, Mrs. A. (Oklahoma; and by her talk creat-term of two years.
shares, of the par value of One Huncenter, with the words R. Fairchild and A. L. Keener, of the much enthusiasm on he (fcU Fallow
W. T. Wells, Roswell, New Mexico,
J. S. Lea, in the Fifth Class for a Seal" in the
dred Dollars ($100) each.
"UNION TRUST COMPANY, ROS Christian church. Others may have home subject.
year.
100
one
term
of
shares.
The meeting w:ts a
The amount of capital stock actuWELL, N. M.," around ' the margin possibly gone, tout if so, their names very pleasant one. A ppropriafe
rJ. E. Rhea, Roswell, New Mexico, J. W. Rhea, In the Fifth Class for a thereof.
ally subscribed in good faith is the
year.
one
term
were
of
not
were
efreshments
secured.
served.
50
ehares.
Fifty
Thousand
sum of Two Hundred
IX.
M. Atkinson dn the Fifth Class
Dollars ($250,000), and the .sum of J. W. Rhea, Roswell, New Mexico, forW.a term
of one year; a majority of The power to make and alter by
One
Hundred Thousand Dollars 50 shares.
management of its prop
Frank Divers, Roswell, New Mexico, whom are bona fide citizens of the laws for the
($100,000) of said capital stock so sub
government
erty,
of Its affairs,
the
of
Territory
Mexico,
New
and
each
of
50
shares.
scribed has been actually paid up in
stock,
of
Its
and the conowns
the
transfer
whom
holds
not
and
less
than
R. S. Dalton, Palo Pinto, Texas, 50
In lawful money of the United States
ducting
business is hereby conof
up
ten
paid
capital
of
its
shares
the
stock
shares.
custody
the
of
the
Is
same
in
and the
ferred, upon and vested in Its board
persons hereinafter nasned as the C. C. Martin, Roswell, New Mexico, of this corporation.
of
directors.
VI.
first (board of directors of this corpor- 50 shares.
corporation
This
and
shall
exist
IN
WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
Fitzgerald,
H.
Roswell,
New
Mex
ation.
continue its business for a period of hereunto signed and subscribed our
ico, 50 shares.
nr.
50 years from and after the date this names this 21st day of April, A. D.
The names and places of residence Frank Pierce, Roswell, New Mexico, corporation
,
Is duly authorized to com- 1909. .
50
capshares.
the
of
shareholders
of the several
mence
(Signed)
business.
its
POE,
W.
J.
Bedell,
Mexico,
Roswell,
New
Ella
ital stock of this corporation and the
VII.
(Signed) R. F. BARNETT.
The Post Office lot could have been bought 15
number of shares of stock subscribed 20 shares.
The purposes and dbjects for which (Signed) W. S. PRAGER,
W. C Reid, RosweTl, New Mexico,
(by each respectively, are as follows,
years ago for $500.00. One month ago the Joyce-Pru- it
this corporation Is formed are:'
(Signed) H.. P. SAUNDERS,
10 shares.
- FIRST:
money
trust,
To
(Signed)
receive
in
A,
E.
Edgar
Calfee,
CAHOON.
Roswell,
Mexico,
New
Co. refused $30,000.00 in cash.
R. F. Barnett. Roswell, New Mexico,
and to accumulate the same at such (Signed) 3. J. JAFFA,
20 shares.
160 ehares,
may
rate of interest as
be obtained (Signed) OLIVER H. SMITH,
Look the town over and you will find that all
J. W. Poe, Roswell, New Mexico, John T. McClure, Roswell, New or
agreed upon, or to allow such in- (Signed) J. F. HINKLE,
Mexico, 25 shares.
150 shares.
property has increased in the same proportion.
Geo. L. Wyllys, Roswell, New Mex- terest thereon as may be agreed, not (Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
Q. M. Slaughter, Roswell, New Mexexceeding
legal
case
the;
in
(Signed)
JOYCE,
either
C.
F.
ico,
10
shares.
ico, 100 shares.
Now, remember, the eyes of the world have
Oliver H. Smith, Roswell, New Mex- rate; to receive upon deposit for safe (Signed) A. FRUIT,
W. B. Prager, Roswell. New Mexico
keeping money and personal property (Signed) W. A. JOHNSON.
ico, 15 shares.
been turned on the west in the last five years,
just
250 shares.
Bruno Totzek, RoswelL New Mexi- of every description; to guarantee (Signed) M. U. FINLEY.
39. A. Oahoon, Roswell, New Mexico,
special deposits, and to own and con- (Signed) EDGAR CALFEE,
what will property do in the next fifteen years.
co, 10 shares.
50 shares.
safety
to
rent
a
trol
(Signed)
vault
and
the
MoOLURE.
T.
JOHN
J. G. Hedgcoxe, Roswell, New MexNew Mexico,
J. J. Jaffa,
A few dollars invested in Good Real Estate
boxes therein.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
ico, 10 shares.
100 shares.
:
accept
SECOND
as.
execute
To
CHAVES,
and
COUNTY
OF
M.
Finley,
New
Mexico,
U.
RoswelL
Mexeach year will make you and your family rich, you
H. P. Saunders, Roswell, New
all such trusts and perform such
On this 21st day of April, A. D. 1909
30 shares.
ico. 25 ehares.
every
may
know
what it will do, it is just a case of making
description as
of
be before me personaBy appeared J. W.
W. M. Atkinson, RoswelL New Mexcommitted or transferred . to. this cor- Poe, R-- F. Barnett, H. P. Saunders,
ico, 30 shares.
up your mind.
W. C. Lawrence, Lake Arthur, New poration by order, judgment or decree E. A. Cahoon, W. S. Prager, J. J. Jaffa,
any
of
courts
of the
of record of this J. F. Hinkle, A. Pruit. W. M. AtkinMexico, 25 ehares.
Call me up and let me take you out to see
C. E. Liukens, Albuquerque, New Territory, or of any other territory, or son, M. U. Finley, John T. McClure,
We Carry
those beautiful lots in Lewis' Addition, with sideof any state, or of the United States, C. F. Joyce, Edgar Calfee, W. A- - JohnMexico, 10 shares.
Sidney Prager, Roswell, New Mex- or of any foreign state, or govern- - son, and Oliver H. Smith, to me known
walks, parks, trees and a world of water. All go
to be the persons described in and
Douglas Chocolates
ico. 10 shares.
in with each lot, with no extra cost.
who executed the foregatag Instru
M. Price, RoswelL New Mexico, 10
acknowledged to me that
ment,
and
Land
Finest in
Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
they executed tfce same as their free
R. p. Bean, RosweHI, New Mexico,
Some choice Residence.
1-- 2
slot and- deed. .
10 shares.
down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve months.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
E. B. Evans, Roswell, New Mexico,
Can
Close
Property,
be
fa,
We Make Our Own
heretauto set sny hand and affixed my
10 shares.
Purchased at a BARGAIN official seal on the day and year last
J. C. Hamilton, RoswelL New Mexabove written.
ico, 10 shares.
by Seeing --- f Signed) GEO. E. FRENCH.
Otto Hedgcoxe, RoswelL New MexNotary Public.
ico, 20 flares.
(Notarial Seal)
We Know Its Good
County, New Mexico.
Ctaves
J. B. EM ridge, RoswelL New MexiMALOIIE My Commission expires Nov. 21, 1909.
FRENCH
co, 10 shares.
AFFIDAVIT. - ,
s!
J. C Peck, RoswelL New Mexico,
Room II, Oklahoma Block.
Phone No. 8.
OF NEW MEXICO,
TERRITORY
Men.
10 shares.
Insurance
Those Fire
,
CHAVES,
as.
OF
COUNTY
V.
W, 12m undersigned, being sever
The afrWrs of this corporation shall

WAS HELD BACK

DIAMOND
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TENNIS GOODS

Ma-chak-

Balls, Rackets, Racket Presses,
Nets, Tapes and Shoes.

Spaulding Quality

g

"

--

to-wi-

t:

To-po.k-

)

-

n-a-

r

r

y

Ullery Furniture Co.

le

75

1

'

What Do You Know
About This?

to-wi-

t:

.

.

Roe-wel- l,

duties

the

1--

ICE CREAM

.

&

KIPLING'S

-

-

1--

HUGH LEWIS

Jr.

BIO AUTO TO HIRE.

See Cruse.

60t&

li ars 5 tsisis urn m ROSWELL
jiTMUGt3EStlOIJ

morning to spend the day loot
Ing after (business roatUas.
sfra.

Hagerman Orchards

o

--

R5Aesur

Lots of Any Size

Fi-- d

Cant

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wbote
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware. gaaoUns
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goods sad
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
'
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an Painted china, dlaroonda. etc
- Advertising Man. Let the
people
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to sell.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Linn
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
BUTCHER SHOPS
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - paintS' Vamlsh and gUiS- ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Ths
est '.umber yard in Roswell. Sts us
for all kindd of building material
nU'
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
CO. Give us your
KEMP
LUMBER
IM,
nwI
BILLARDS ordera for p
While SanL
POOL. VJ??
regula- tion. Private bowling and box ball
piano tuning.
room for ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tunsr, 25
years experience in Europe and Am- CONTRACTINQ & ENGINEERING
JossV French.
erica. Reference.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin. Chlckering Bro.. and Ki?n
(ball factories.
T ""d
St., 'pQTl" Afiii
Address at Artestia..
furvej-inyou.
N. M. and he will call and
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and general w. s ML'RRELL, PIANO Tl'NIXU
contraoung.
and Heyajriag.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- DEPARTMENT STORES
pie experience. Work Is guaran- JAFFA. PRAGER & GO. Dry Goods 348 E- 5th St" Fhone
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- plies.
RACKET STORE
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods. cloth'G. A. JONRS & SOX. Qu.vdi
IarP?tn,SU,P'
graniteware, notions, stationery c
etc.. Always for
Z2i S. Main.
Bale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
DRUG STORES.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
AZr7r.,?,
property at good
, JEWELRY CO.; cjt
and f

It Elsevfcsre
'

TRY

THE INDIAN ART SHOP,
R. L. McILWAlNE.
Next to first National Bank

'

6

From Five Acres Up

If Yea

.

Rami left this mornini tot

his horn's
Kenna after wending 'sev
eral days on business here.
Dickson & Funthey.wID order, you
windmills and pumps at factory cost
eodtf. wtf 38.
and freight.
o Mrs. C. A. Moore left (his morning
for a visit of a month or six weeks in
various points In Missouri.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Trade Directory

(this

Miss Cora Dodd, who has "beetf here
teaching the past winter; left last
night for her home to ClarfcsvlUe,
"

Texas.

o
Would you believe that I can :seB
Messrs W. C. Glenn arid Albert Rich you a good white diamond of
returned this morning from & business
IF YOU LIKE
weight
$45
or
trip to Carlsfoeid, where they went to L. B. Boellner, "the Jeweler. ' for 62t2
look aflter contracts tor pufoflc- - Improvements contem plated at that city.
Dr. George ' Lino went to Melrose
o--i
this 'morning to Inspect a shipment of
Mrs. Lee Cordes and little dawghter ten cars of cattle ibeltug sent but by
Deterred Payments
Miss Mairdee, returned last tight from Frank Divers." ,
a visit of several dys with friends at
Texlco.
Mrs. George Oazier came up from
Dexter this morning to Join Mr. eaMrs. S. P. Malone returned to her sier, who has (been here two Weeks do
home in Dexter last night after a ing grand jury service.
o
short visit with relatives and friends
Miss Cora Lee Johnson, primary
In Roswell.
teacher during the past year in the
o
t
public schools, left last night for her
"Saturday
Evening
Post."
the
Take
ROSWKLL, N. M.
Every little bit helps Jack to win the home in Snyder, Texas.
:
1100 poize. iHe started in with one
o
hundred copies eight weeks ftgo and See "The White Line" washing ma
ordered three hundred this week. Give chines, nothing in Roswell tike them.
lo59t3
hion a Kft.
Enterprise Hardware Company are
agents.
64t2.
you.
If you are broke. Cruse can fix
--

.

otne-four-

LIBERAL TERMS

one-sixteen- th

.

6 per cent interest on

W.

TELEPHONE 256.

Old-mott-

L

EU

"

Hamilton, Agent.

G.

..

i

,

,

g

"

c

o

I

NEWS

LOCAL

Boellner. the Jeweler, has
Maylberry Bond went

night.

$

to Artesia last
60tf

See Oruse.

days in Roswell.

o

We sell machine needles for any
machine. 'Enterprise (Hardware Com
64t2.
pany.

o
W. H. Brown, the (barber, left last
F. A. Galer went south last night on might for Dexter, to which place he is
a business trip.
preparing to move.
o
o
See Cruse for rubber tires. FireMr. and Mrs. James Kennedy an39tf nounce
stone and Goodyear brands.
the arrival of a daughter at
Mayor J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, arriv their home last night.
ed this morning on legal .business.
NOTICE. FRIENDS.
horse-shoe- r
I have an exclusive
.
M. W. Evans left this morning for now, an artist in his profession.
45tf.
Chicago, going after .prospectors.
Cruse.
R-F-

o

Tomato, sweet potato and cabbage
John Ashlnlhust returned this mora.
plants at Alameda Greenhouse. 59t6 Ing from a trip down the valley for the
o
Roswell Matfble Works.
o
The Neighborhood Club had a pleas
ant meeting yesterday with Mrs. D. L.
Mrs. C. A. Jackson left last night on
Geyer.
her .return to Dexter after spending 2
days here on 'business.
C. R. Eden loft this morning for
o
See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline
Amanillo and points in Texas on a
engines and pumping plants comtrip.
ibu-eine- ss

plete,

o-

tf

o

eod38

Cruse will figure on anything m
Mrs. S. G. Johnson and two little
blacksmithing and will do It cheaper
In the long run. The .best Is the cheap- daughters went to Artesfta last night
er,
tf for a visit of three days.
o
o
Blue Diamond enamel ware 'The
H. C. Egleston came In from the
South this morning to spend Saturday ware that wears." We sell tt. Enter64t2
prise 'Hardware Co.
and Sunday.

UPTICAL IVOMPAN

I

the new establishment of
Dr. Hunsberger,
Specialist in fitting glasses.
316 N. Main Street,
North of Price & Oo.
Be a VOK.Y Visitor

E. A. Clayton returned to Artesia
it cheaper last night after a 'business visit of .two

o
BIG AUTO TO HIRE

--

Valley

Rev. E. McQueen Gray arrived this
morning from Carlsbad to spend a day
in Roswell.

Mrs. A. M. Gary, who has been here
two months visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Johnson, left this morning for
her home in Greenrviille, Texas, accom
panied by her little son, Augustus Ga
ry",

Jr.

l'1

T

Sf'iSTJfc

o

Frank Joyce, of Carlsbad returned
last night from a 'business trip to Silver City. He reports that the range
in that section of the territory i in
worse condition than the eastern

L!??1.

ti

-

tmngs

Miss Nell R. Moore

FURNITURE STORES.
APPAREL.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
The swellest line of furniture in Outfitters in
appsrvl
o
Roswell. High qualities and low for m?u, women and chlldri-nAn!
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
iMrs. R. A. Espy and three grand
prices.
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Miilineiy a specialty.
night for her home
last
.left
children
Office
fitted
In Van Horn, Texas lafter an extended
TAILORS.
GROCERY STORES.
Ramom Bid.
visit with her daughter, Mirs. O. Z. Fin-leand Mrs. Fialey will proibably fol- JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The F. A. M L'ELLER. Merchant Tailor
leading grocery store, nothing but All work guaranteed.
Also doea
low In a tfew days.
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
the best.
.o of The Wigwam t'isar Store.
.
J. J. Rascoe, who luas Ibeen out on
E.
DR.
tailor
W.
P. WOOD.
GRAIN,
Rascoe,
'Mrs.
who
is
FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
the plains with
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. very 111, .left last night for Carlabad,
HIDE C- ?SSrtnTnnd1' dyl.nt
where he will meet her and take her
CLASSES P1TTBD
andwoot
Rascoe's
Mrs.
health.
south
for
her
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
condition Is considered .very serious. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
UNDERTAKERS.
o
and grain. Always the best. East DILLEY & SON. Undertaker.
Dr. J. O. Hamilton, who has been
St., Phone 126.
Prompt Service.
Vate ambulance.
t doing dental work down iBhe valley ar
CO- .-I nir- KLMlXITniR
ULIJ2RY
rived .last night from Dexter toy auto,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 11 r No 111
and has joined his wife here. He now
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
7T1ZS7
calls Roawell home and for the pres HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ent will travel out of (here to Pecos
you need to fit up your house. New Record,' subscrlie and pay lor It.
Valley towns, following his profes
FOR SALE.
koo-100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy tt
and second-hansional work.
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
eod32tf.
Oasis ranch Co.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Wilson and their
FOR SALE: Fast pacing gelding, a niece. Miss Effle iBarton, who have
good driver. Inquire a.t the fair
263; larceny, and pray r by Mr. Ir. Finley.
been here aibout a year, and their sis License, 382 ; '
grounds.
S.M.&S.
ni-ri-a
for Christ-wneglect
255
The subject
who license, 343.
George
Wilson,
"Mrs.
FOR SALE: at a bargain, 160 acres
divid-i(license
into tin four
and
112, no-l- i
months,
left
two
albout
ibeen
here
has
in artesian (belt near Dexter. Has 3 this morning for their old home in cense, 87; disturbing the peace, li- the Northland, Du- So'.i3:l:tnJ.
room house. Address Edgar Har- and the West.
100.
Mo., They came here for cense, 210:
64tfd&w California
ral Kenna, N. M..
The need of missionary work in the
At the city hospital 274 alcoholic
Mrs. Wilson's health, (but .she was not
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright Pi imtnroved.
anuin
She was afflicted with a patients were treated in the license Northland
ano, good as new, cash or easy pay stomach trouble
hatil!--by Mrs. F.twU r.
year
well
was
ria
year.
and
144
rheumatism.
"the
and
in
ments. Will ibe part of my time on
limnf-According .to the board of health rec who told of the
mv farm at Artesia. Drop me a pos
t
l
flocking
of
the
and
there
ords
in
alcoholism
deaths
from
the
tal card.. Bernard Pos Piano Com
AN
AVER
OF
the entire city were thirty under li of the Gosjh-1- .
pany.
MToStf.52
AGE CROP TS PREDICTED cense and six under no license and
Mrs. Dr. Tin ier told of the work
FOR SALE: 35,000 shores of good
two of these eix died early in May, that is so b.idly
in the
mining stock, a bargain. Address
in answer to thirty Inquiries in re 1908 .imimediately after the license the great city of New York.
h- -r
62t3 gard
box 186.
conditions,
the
crop
apple
'to
regime.
nineteen out of twenty are for. i.rn-- r
FOR SALE : Fine "Mack stylish driv Roswell Seed Company has made up
While it may (be a mere coincidence, and consequently in l of the light.
ing horse, city broke, 16 hands high, She following crop irepdrt for the Pecos
l
n !.;
it
is nevertheless a fact .that the mor
Mrs. J. E. Davis' p:p-7 years old and sound. C. C. Burns Valley:
vey
oo
tality
city
in
rate
A.
!'v's
the
decreased
Mrs.
Tr
work
and
L
62t3
care Cummins Garage.
3
centum
per
Roswell district. 33
.
con&ideraibly in the year.
Deaths the far
eoncl ided tl,.FOR SALE: At a bargain, ail kinds of an average crop; Dexter district, from all causes
tii-year
jii
the
license
in
an
i
topics.
oj.en
After
of good horses and milk cows, 2 sec 45 per cent:, Hagerman. 37 per Cent were 2,560, while the total fell last
Hon
topic
the
the
:'s.d
i'h
average
per
wagons,
cent.,
general
Hope.
buggy, harness,
20
ond hand
year under
to 2.120, a de and Die V. W. is. M. !i.-.lf- -'t
per cent
one riding cultivator. Cheap if tak for the valley 33
u icy a socrease of 17 per cent..
The ladies all lir.E'T
en at once. - All stock sold toy me
o
lc- - cr-- n
an I
and
delicious
hour
cial
When
what
had
effect
asked
the
must be as represented or no sale. A CITY WITHOUT SALOONS;
t
eon:
aut
the;
by
served
cake
upon
MarS.
his
concert
been
Clinton
See me before buying. W. R. Reed
CRIME.
OF
DECREASE
manager
of the local
shall general
.THE
wttSi p. v. Trading Oo., Telephone
plant of the American Steel & Wire
61t4.
No. 412.
Worcester," Mass., May 10. For the Co., the largest industrial plant in the
FOR KENT:
last twelve months Worcester has city, employing from 5,000 to 6,0)0
house been the .largest city In the worldNo-L-with men, said:
FOR RENT: Furnished
'to the
i
first six months of the
"For
109 N. Ky.
Mt3. out saloons, according city.
year there was a Ibig differIn Decense league of that
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, apply cember,
1907,
carried aflter ence in our shops. The men were soroom 8 over Western Grocery.
tl sixteen years
of the saloon, and in De- ber and there twere very few
FOR RENT: 4 acres for garden la cember 1908. after- seven months' ex- for drunkenness. I do not
N. Pa. 64t3. berfence of '
the edge of town.-40- 6
Worcester know of any. But for the last sax
FOR RENT: Nice clean Txl rooms. aJrain voted "ho
the first time In months we have been troubled by the
for gentlemen, close t In 310 N. her history to vote "dry" twtfee In suc presence of a number of places near
63t3 cession.
Penn.
our factories selling liquor on the s!y,
Records for this first full year, and I .fail to see any great difference
FOR RENT: Roo$i 86 N. Pa. 62ti
with the year imme- - from Heense times. I do not believe
FOR RENT: 3 room house on North when
during which 128 this condition is permanent and hope
diartery
preceding,
Rlchardson'ave: R. H. MoCune 61 tf
score
of wholesale li to see the illegal sales stopped. I be
a
and
saloons
114
What's Wronjf?
FOR RBNT7Roomsw5m"ttth
quor stores and hotels held away, es lleve that a continuance of the
your ee
61t6 r'hJlaVi aome Interestmg facts. There
N. Richardson:
policy will 'be (best for us."
or your glsscs
FOR RENT: Three room,, furnished was less crime of all kinds and not
o
do you know?
house, apply 567 'N. Lea, "or tfhone half as much drunkenness. The jail
want to know?
Christian Missionary Meeting.
ao.
iu. on Summer street has held fewer in
it's a pertinent f
The regular monthlr meeting of the
the sensible court,
FOR : RENT: fe room ; modern fcoate mates than sit any previous time in 20 C. W. B. M. of the Christian church
ascertain the cause
52tf years, according to W. Ansel Wash-bar- was held Thursday afternoon May 12.
Inquire at Record Office.
We can tell you.
FOR RENT: Large- - cool "TurhJsKW
S.
the deputy jailer, and the rec at the home of Mrs. Dr.
rooms, near Mam. 'Electric lights ords bear out his statements. At the Main.
63t3 city hospital there have (been scarcely
tod Bath K)$ N. Pa.
The business session was led by the
half as many alcoholic patients and president Mrs. Ella Aklridge. Mrs.
WANTED
the deaths from alcoholism decreased Alma Hill was elected secretary tJ fill
coMlai
"by to a surprising degree.
WANTED- - FuVnlsh'ed
the vacancy caused .by Mrs. Keencr's
Valley Optical KomparY
young couple; modern - convenienAll the statistics which have been removal from the city.
ces an essential, address X care of eomptted re for the Call year of
The
Mrs. O. Z.
SPECIALISTS
from May 1, 1908 to May 1,
presented Mrs. AkVridge and Mrs.
fi MIIISC 614SSIS
632
, the Record.
WANTED: One good delivery noree 1909; compared with the twelve mos. Geo. Fowler with .life membership cerpreceding.
The police tificates, showing that the society
62t3. Immediately
at 106 N."MalnBt
Permanent Location
showB that the arrests
for made them Hfe members of the N- record
o6r
ifoom
or
threeWANTED: A
3,924 for the tional Society.
numbered
drunkenness
AND INCERSOLL STCIE.
BOELLNER
house' Ms ttear fce feeebfd Omee
Bcense year sad 1343, less than half.' The leader, Mrs. J. S. Cooper, then
Ihijutre this of for the
possible amd-'"year:
took charge of the devotional services
co.
MMtTN or rnci
Arresta tor ninK ssnd battery were: ad opened the meeting with song
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STOP;
You May Have

twx-ia-

Office and Talk to You.
He will Tell You All About Everything We Have to
Trade. Tell You Some Amusing Stories and
When You Leave You Will Want to Come Back
Whether You Trade or Not
Phone 91

l

--

Trade It For What Will Please You.
We Trade in Any Old Thing,
Orchards, Alfalfa, Dry Land, Wet Land, Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Goats or Burros.
We Have a Very Pleasant, Affable Gentleman
Who Has Nothing Else To Do, But Sit In Our Front

Reliable Abstracts.

.

6

1

Something That Does Not Suit You.

Land Scrip.

e

se
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to the Taft letter to AMrich in which
PERRY TESTIFIES IN MORN BROTHERS DEFRAUD CASE. Mr. Taft said he did not understand
that the Reputflican platforan of 1908
Kansas CJtyyMay 14. Testimony pledged Statehood to the two Terri
tor itbe tttf ease Was dntroduoted today tories 'before the regular session of the
la the case of the government v. next Congress. Digest that statement
Horn Bros., Raymond Bay and S. 1L and then read the Statehood plank of
Snyder, charged with using- the U. S. the Chicago platform. It says:
malls to defraud in connection wit8i
"We favor the immediate admission
the sale of stock In Arizona mines. of the Territories of Arizona and New
The deposition of C. G. Warner, miner Mexico as separate States of the Un
of Arizona, and who was
ion." Not a word about waiting till
dent of the first company organised to the session of the next congress. Not
develop the Two : Queens" mine for a syttafble or hint of delay. It put the
the defense asserts that it was on the iparty squarely on record for imme
representation of Warner that were diate Statehood. Remember that, and
impelled to buy m the mine. In, con- draw your own parallel between that
nection with this circular it was said unqualified declaration and the shifty
to have" been Inspired by Wamter, dodge of Mr. Taft's letter, and then
representing the mine to have valu put the two side (by aide with that exable ore assays.. B. L. Perry, of Los traordinary scene a little before the ad
Angeles stated that samples of the ore jonrnment of the last Congress when
showed a range In value of from six Beveridge returned to the (familiar Job
to seven thousand dollars per ton.
of pulling the AMrich chestnuts out
o
of the fire. If there has been tragedy
All School Children's
afbout the Statehood drama of Arizona
Diplomas 'brought to Turner's Studio and New Mexico that scene furnished
117 W. 4th St. by Wednesday May 19 the burlesque.
can have same framed very tastefully
For Beveridge left without a preat (reduced rates. Don't wait.
632. text, void of even a patch of bog to
stand on, had to fan back on the posi
THE CRIME AGAINST NEW
tion that there were bad people in
MEXICO AND ARIZONA. New Mexico, that there were frauds in
New Mexico,, (as If there weren't
For twenty years the Territories of frauds and (bad. citizens dn every State
New Mexico and Arizona have "been and Territory .of the Union.) And the
qualified for admlsion as States. From climax of the ridiculous was reached
the time when the qualification was when Beveridge was made to act the
demonstrated, the National Democ part of the .political clown for the sake
racy recognized It. For upwards of AMrich.
A stenographer, Miss Law- COUNT THE COMFORTS OF A
of two decades the Democracy has ler, iwas summoned, and the little girl
striven for the great act of Justice testified that to her own konwledge
which New Mexico and Arizona de- there were some pretty disreputable
manded as a matter of right. For two citizens In New Mexico. And on evi
decades the Republican party has dence of no imore significance
uban
kept New Mexico and Arizona Out of that, AMrich, Beveridge, and Mr. Taft
flagStatehood. It has. done this in
had found what in their eyes must
rant defiance of the spirit and mean serve them as an excuse
tfor flat reing of the Constitution.
It has done pudiation of the. (pledge staring them
it in open violation of its pledged word In the . faces from Jthe page of their
It has been guided Iby no motive of own party-- platform;.. It went down
public policy. It has had a pretext with the. Republican .Congress anyworthy of the name. Its objects have thing .would .do,, for delay and Conbeen purely political.
It could not gress adjourned with Arizona and New
coal dropping out of range has been known
A
tolerate the weight which the admis- Mexico exactly In the situation that
ao mucn damage.
sion of Arizona and iNew Mexico they were before. No Statehood for
4
would have added to the West, and that session.
chimney on
coal range will set
Sometimes
undouhtedly 'to the Democracy, by the
And if not then, when? Have the
fire.
election of if our new United States two Territories any 'guaranty for the
Senators. It could not Ibear the sub- future? We will answer that question
Very often careless cook will use kerosene to
stantial increase of Western and De by another. What 'ground has any
her fire.
mocratic force dn the House of Repre body to believe that a .parity whioh
sentatives.
overrides its own pledge,
could be done awav with bv
All
So the Republican iparty has lent it will not continue to repudiate it? False
self to a gigantic .fraud. Its course In In one thing, false in all," is a maxim
installation of
1
1
A C
P
matter of separate Statehood for which applies to a political policy just
i.1
the
ll
it
Anotner tning wnen mere is not nre going in
New Mexico and Arizona has over as aptly as it does ito the testimony
stepped the fatal dividing line that of a witness on the sand.
to
out of
coal range woman is
differentiates political felony which
The Republican promise of imme
kitchen any length of time.
has only one parallel in American civ- diate Statehood for Arizona and Neiw
Republican
ic
crime Mexico had fulfilled its object of
fraud that other
may be safely
the
A
whereby Samuel J. Tilden was cheat- catching
votes. The fish were in the
KJi. cue iiaiiic win nub iiiucasc.
ed out of the Presidency to which he net, and what more did the Aldriches
was lawfully elected. Over the Terri and the Beveridges want? The Demo
is one pair of hands to do all
work
Where
tories of New Mexico and Arizona,
platform said: Admit Arizona
convenience.
is
one might Imagine hovering the ghost cratlc
and New Mexico at once, and it meant
of Zack Chandler, with Its cry of 1876 it.
Republican pTa.fcform said the
Concede nothing." Nothing has been sameThe
A GAS RANGE IS EASY TO COOK ON
thing, and it did not mean It.
conceded to New Mexico and Arizona And it is fraud that cannot be cured.
Nothing to the intention of the Con No matter what any iRepulMican Con::: ::: AND COSrS LESS TO RUN ::: :::
stitution, nothing to the precedents gress shall do in this business it canwhich have prevailed in the prior ad not get around the fact that the last
mission of States, nothing to the op- Republican
deliberately
Congress
inion of the country, nothing to the went .back on the plighted word of its
protest of the Democracy, nothing to .partyits solemn itiroth to the Ameriinnate Justice and innmutaJble equity. can people. Immediate action was
nothing to the honor of the Republi promised,
was ample opportunican party itself. The IMockade of ty for ft, there
question did
Statehood
the
Statehood for two Territories which not oven call for debate, it had been
"Sweet the Coal Man."
are States In everything but name exhaustively canvassed, not only evand privileges, is a steal hy anticipa ery Senator and Representative but
tion. It is a case of getting off with every intelligent voter in the country
'the swag before the real" owner has knew the merits of it, it had been
a chance to put himself in possession. thrashed out by the discussions of 20
The republicans responsible for the years. In their platforms, the two
Jamming
wind
their
Congress
HOMEand
let
NEW
EFFECT OF
STEAD LAW ELSEWHERE. go ahead with its .business." Contend orime against Arizona and New Mexi great parties were at one on it. The
assailing voters who respectively stood by those
Santa Fe, May 13. Since the new ing that the government has lost 80 co have found a new .way of They
rights.
kill platforms. It follows as a matter of
the
of
doctrine
State
applieffect,
millions
went
8
during
of
into
dollars
law
last
homestead
the
rights .before they are Jborn. necessity
cations for filing on 'the land set apart years 'through the repeal of war time flhese
were united on it. The con'
Inexorable. The
for the purpose have "been coming in- tax in 1908. Senator Beveridge un- They have taught their party the
clusion
is
shameful lesson that annihilation of
hold-uto the land office rather slowly. In dertook, 'by amendment, to increase State
at the last
Statehood
rights prior to their IMrth is as session of Congress was not only
a diall, so far only between five and thir- the present rate of International taxes
a method as strangling them rect repudiation of their party's pledge
ty applications have 'been made. On on tobaoco, snuff, cigarrets and cigars effective
their cradle.
dnsult and dewas an
the other band, however, there has worth more than ten cents. Bever- in This
drama of preventing the estab but
Ibeen a stupendous demand for appli- idge declared that the trust, which he
solid national opinion.
fiance
of
of two great commonwealths
cation blanks, the requests coming said .was the American Tobacco Com- lishment
Neither Is there any possible avoidtwo .populations of repre ance
depriving
of
pany
naturally
great
would
parts.
Thl3
had
derived
.benefit
from
from all
of the fact that Mr. Taft's letter
Congress, of robbing to AMrich
puts him 4n the light of one
Indicate that the people intend to take the loss of revenue which was due to sentation In voters
of the elective who countenances the AMrich methadvantage of the new law and file on the law repealing the increased rates, thousands of
Mephistopheles
and
franchise,
has
its
claims. It appears though that even and declared that the manufacturers
and makes him a participant In
its Faust. The Mephistopheles is Al- - ods
colossal wrong of twenty years'
the U. S-- commissioners are not thor- still collect war time tax from the drich,
that
the Faust ts Beveridge. Aid rich duration the denial of Statehood to
oughly cognizant of all the provisions people hut instead of paying it to the
is the Inventor, Beveridge the tool. New Mexico and Arizona. Louis B.
of the homestead act as recently enact government keep It themselves. He AMrich
ds the deviser of ways
and
regard
to
especially,
Monthly.
that
not
asserted
in
would
cigar
that it
hurt
ed. This
means,
who
stands safely ensconced Lane in National
portion of Hie act which provides that makers of the country because it
of the (background, Bev
the land filed upon must be lived up- would not affect cigars, except those In the shadows puppet
who takes the
on and a certain percentage cultivat- costing over ten cents. iHe claimed erddge Is the
In any event, AMrich is the
ed. It Is understood that a number that his amendment increased the rev odium.
of the play.
of people have filed upon some of the enues twenty one millions annually protagonist
pursue
to
And
the comparison fur
as
provision
now
and
reap
ignorant
whereas
trust
this
of
tobacco
the
is
lands
the drama of Arizona and New
a result It is feared that there will be ing the harvest. Senator Beveridge ther,
declared that the manufacturers had Mexico, like the drama of Faust, has
considerable trouble and litigation.
the
Increased the size of out plug tobacco its Wagner the conventionalist,
Rush at Tucumcarl.
Tuoumoari, N. M May 13. Owing tnus ma Jang the consumer pa ywar temporizer in the person of President
Taft. Do you want proof of this ? Turn
to the recent approval of the 320 acre time tax.
An extended discussion took place
homestead law (by Secretary of the Interior Ballinger, the local land office on the amendment offered by Cumhas Uterally been doing a "land office mins reducing the duty on round iron
to
business'' since last Wednesday when irom
oi one. cent per
the register .and receiver rwere first pound and on iron slabs etc, from
notified uf the official approval of She to
of one cent per pound. Aid'
BUYING
law. Dozen of applicants are filing rich objected stating that these duties
taking
dally
are
or
new
law
were
lower than the current duties in
under the
up the adjoining 160 acres which they the Dingley ibilL Oliver eaM these
More than nine out of every
are now entitled to. The conditions products were made by Independent ten cases of rheumatism are
for filing are little different from those concerns. Cummins Insisted that the
rheumatism of the
of the old Jaw. One eighth of the en- Iron and steel industries needed no
muscles, due to cold or damp, $5.00 Dosn and
tire claims must now .be cultivated protection.
o
Before the entryman can prove up
or chronic rheumatism. In
Viper Bite Kills Baby.
and commutation is no longer allowed.
$5.00 a u
treat-
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Made
cream of tartar, derived

II

1

solely

from grapes All the ingredients
of Div Price's Baking Powder
are printed on the label They
are pure, healthful and proper.

-

;

nri
from

d-

When baking powders are peddled or
demonstrated, examine their labels. You
will find they are not made from cream
of tartar. You
don't want them

Cream

IBsil&amair
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NO DANGER OF FIRE
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hot
to

light
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a Gas Range.
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5
at 12.1
X. Main St.
SUNDAY SEP.ViCES.
10:15 a. m. Opfiistir
ll:0i a. 111. Holiness Mtviin in th
Hall.
2:H p. ni. Sunday school.
3:0o p. an. Opon air scrvhv at ctxMt
y Hrtward Yaforl
house yard
7:00 p. ui. Opon air yrtv-- .
in th
8:00 p. m. Salvation
Hall ; .preaching .by I'aixaiu lltuir-son- .
Subjoct; I'uknnwn
Everybody cordially

lMONfiTHECHlJRCB

tr

a

a

Gas Range

be

left, for

heat

the

there
this a great

Rosvell Gas Company

it

"

Aldrich-Beverid-

e

p

out-and-o-

Better

cts.

cents and soda pop ai

Episcopalian.
No Services Sunday.

-d

Southern Presbyterian Church.
Dr. J. Gilmore Smith will preaeh
at 8 p. za. tomorrow. There will be
no (service in ithe imoimirag Sunday
school at 9:45 a. im.. There will be a
special service ait the close of the
.and
Sfennark Ofnighit service for the purpose of tak- ficers in charge.
ing steps to the calling of a minister.
Every memiber of ifche church is expecBaccalaureate Services.
ted Ibe present to .vote pro or con.
New Mexico Military iiit lfrir-- . May
16, 09 11 a. m. Institute (Jyni nasi 11:11.
Christian Church Services.
Miserere Duet from 11 Tmnwoic,
Sunday May 16th.
G. Verdi, Norvell Orcheslra.
9:45 Bible School, Supt. J. E. Carper
Hymn: "My Country "Tis of Th "
11 Preacliing
Cor-deService.
Vooal Solo: "O Song Iirii-7 Christian Endeavor, Pres. R. Smith
Temple. Mrs. Wheeler.
Theme,
8. Preaching .Service.
Scriptural Reading "Holding Faith
"Wliat is Life? Is it Worth Laving?"
some
and a Good Conscience, wliu-lSpecial nwisic at morning and even- having put away nwvrnin
faith
ing services.
aiir. White conductor made shipwreck." 1. Timothy
of choir.
Vocal Solo "The King of Iov. My
Minister George Fowler.
Shepherd Is." ('.has. Gounod. Miss Mor
n

;ut.
intd.

.

0

4--

3--

B8UHS1
simply

NOTHING OUT OF ORDINARY
IN THE SENATE TODAY;
Washington, May 14. Asking that
an interview with J. J. Hfll .be read to
the Senate after that body convened

today. Senator Scott endorsed Its ad- vice to Congress that oratory be
and that (he .body promptly
(pass the tariff MIL "This" said Scott
"Is In line with letters that I am receiving oegging and praying that these
gentlemen" waving bis bands over the
chamber "met tnrongn iwttn

sns-ipend- ed

Chamberlain'o Lots S15Q.
Liniment
.

.

n

n

i

row.

First

M.

E. Church South.

r.

Conscience. '
Seruron: "
Rev. Dr. W.
Alexander.
Cavaiina, J. Raff, Norvell Orchestra
Benedict ioif. Public invited.
-

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Rev. W. R. Evans of Hagerman
Junior League 3 p. an.
Senior League 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m.
Rev. W. R. Evans.
and
Wednesday Prayer meeting
teachers meeting led by J. A. Cotting-ham- .

Ice

Ice Cream and Cake.
and cake will 'be

cpira

.rvef

Army all Sat'ird.'y
afternoon and evening at the buildinK
where the Presbyterian ladies wrved
meals during the convention. Every
body Is invited to come and g- some6111.
thing good to eat.
by

n

-

First Presbyterian Church.
There will 'be no ipreaohing services
o
in the morning. The pastor preaching
the Baccalaureate sermon at the Mil- H. CLAY PIERCE WILL RETURN TO TEXAS MONDAY.
itary Institute.
CU
St. Louis. Mo.. May 14 !!
Sabbath school at 9:45 a, m.
Pierce, chairman of the Uard of diJunior .Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Oil Co..
rectors of the Waters-Picro- e
Senior Endeavor at 6:45 .p. m.
here today from New York
arrived
toy
p.
m.
8
at
Preaching services
the
pastor Dr. W. C. Alexander. Strangers and left for Austin, Texas. He exand .friends of the church cordially in- pects to reach the latter city Monday
vited.

The Salvation Army.
Today afternoon and evening
cream and cake will toe served at

To Patrons

and will leave 'bonds under the new
Indictments brought against him
substitutes for the old charges of fale
Ice swearing for which he is now unJr
15 .bond.

of the
City Waterworks:

We want to do the pipe work when
your connection to the city water main
5
Bank
is made.
Account
We have a skilled force of pipe fitare prepared to do the work
South Highland ters andquickest
and most economical
Lots on Easy Payments in the
way possible.

A special from Lardsburg, over In such cases no internal
ment is required. The; '', free
Grant county, says:
No Taxes
The fourteen month's old boy of J. application of
: r No Interest and
M. Kelly was bitten test Wednesday
:". For One Year.
supposedly "by a viper. The little one
was rnshed to Lordsburg to the doctor
ibwt too late to save the iittle life. The
mother heard the little felkxw scream
v
and ran out to" find the fangs of some
fotzek-FinnegaRealty Go
reptile had entered two of bis fingers is all that is needed and it U car-tai-n
n
it
Give
to give, quick relief.
A .few days previous a viper had been
SQLE.AqeNXS. .
killed kk the house, so in all probabil- a trial and see for yourself taor
ity the mate had come to the same quickly it i relieves the pain and Phone 304.
215 N. Main St,
place.
THs Offic With the White Pace"
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c.
.

Cait-Skupso-

"

Than

io

U-- e.

Phone Us, 77

Up

"

Plumbing Department.

